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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hello NCMA Members,
I hope everyone has a wonderful Holiday season! The annual awards
banquet has been finalized. It will be held at Rosehenge Hall, 20732 Holt
Ave, Lakeville on January 25, 2020. Same great food just a different
location. Please watch for the invites in your mailbox very soon.
We are looking for advertisers in the 2020 Resource Directory. If you would
like to advertise, you can contact me at trishhoen@yahoo.com to reserve
your spot. Please send your print ready ads to me also via my email address
as a .jpg file only. Here are the ad rates for 2020:
Black and White Ads
Full Page (8”x10”)
Half Page (3.5”x5”)
Quarter Page (3.5”x 2”)
Breeders Directory Page
(2”x3”)
Color
Inside Cover Page
(8”x10”)
Inside Back Page
(8x10”)
Back Page (8”x10”)
Full Page (8”x10”)
Half Page (3.5”x5”)
Quarter Page (3.5”x2”)

NCMA Member
Rates
$50.00
$35.00
$20.00
$15.00

Non-Members
Rates
$70.00
$55.00
$40.00
$25.00

$125.00

SOLD

$175.00

$125.00

SOLD

$175.00

$150.00
$90.00
$70.00
$55.00

SOLD

$200.00
$110.00
$90.00
$65.00

All ads for the Resource Directory are due to Tricia by February 28 th.
We are starting our search for volunteers and horses/exhibitors for the MN
Horse Expo, which will be held April 24-26, 2020 at the MN State Fairgrounds.
Please contact Rachel Passe at rerogers89@gmail.com if you can help out.
See you all at the Annual Awards Banquet.
Tricia Hoen
NCMA President
trishhoen@yahoo.com/320-282-1343
www.northcentralmorgan.com

Photo by Rachel Fanscali

Happy Winter from NCMA!
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Cedarcrest Code of Honor photographed by Rachel Fanscali

If you have any feedback or ideas for the newsletter, please
e-mail me any time at irina@shavlik.us
I am always looking for content and photos!
Thank you to everyone who contributes every quarter. This
newsletter would not exist without your thoughtful
contributions!
-Irina
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Rachel Nesseth and Fortunate Son
Article by Laura Nesseth

Rachel and Fortune (Fortunate Son, owner Terri Malloy)
have been working together as a team for about ten
years. This year they joined the Goodhue County Saddle
Club. Showing in Pine Island, Cannon Falls and Ellsworth,
WI over the summer, Rachel and Fortune really hit their
stride performing as a team. Great weather and great
rides really made this a summer to remember. Rachel
received High Point Pleasure in her age group, as well as
Grand Champion in Showmanship, Western Pleasure,
Western Horsemanship, English Pleasure and Reserve
Champion in English Equitation. Rachel also won a spot
on the Goodhue County 4H Horse Team for the second
year in a row. She showed at the 4H State Horse Show in
September at the State Fairgrounds. She and Fortune
had a great run there, also. Placing in Showmanship (3rd
Place), Western Pleasure (4th Place) and English
Equitation (7th Place).

Rachel and Fortunate Son
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Nationals Youth of the Year 2019
Article by Grace Rodemann

I qualified to compete at the national level in August at North Star Americana back in August of
this year. I’ve been competing locally for five years and have been eligible to compete nationally
before, but have never had the opportunity to make the journey from Minnesota to Oklahoma until
this past show season. A lot of work had already gone into competing at the local level so I knew
Nationals would be a large step up from what I was used to. Along with that not only comes a larger
workload, but also the pressure to represent my stable well and make them proud of everything that
I’ve accomplished thus far in my youth riding career.
Up until this point, all of the local Youth of the Year competitions had consisted of me competing
against the same people at the same show. An important thing to note is that in order to compete at
Nationals, three levels of badge work must be completed. Each badge consists of various tasks that
must be completed and signed off on in order to become a better horseman. This task was one of
the most time consuming things needed in order to compete. Each day, I’d spend time on my
speech, then I would work on completing my badges.

Grace Rodemann earns reserve in the pattern portion of youth of the year.
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The Youth of the Year competition judging is spread out across four different categories: a
speech, judging (mares and geldings with reasons) both in-hand and under saddle demonstrations,
a horsemanship pattern, and a 260 question test that must be completed in one hour. Going through
the competition is no easy task, but it became a lot easier along the way with the friends I made. The
competition is also divided into two age categories: juniors and seniors. In the senior division, there
were 19 competitors. Out of the 19, I placed second in the horsemanship pattern. I knew if I were to
place well in something, it would be the pattern. Placing second among my other peers was
something I wasn’t expecting to do so well in, but it felt amazing knowing that all of the work I have
put into my riding over the years has paid off.
When you have someone there to support you and who is also doing the same thing, it makes
it a lot more fun and it also adds a bit of friendly competition. But above all, the friends I made
through Youth of the Year and the support that we all have for each other is something I’ll never
forget. Aside from the support I had from my new friends, I wouldn’t even have had the opportunity
to compete at Youth of the Year nationally if I didn’t have my parents and my barn family to believe
in me. My parents have always supported me with everything I’ve done with horses and my trainer
has always pushed me to be the best I can.
Competing in the Youth of the Year competition at 2019 Morgan Grand National and World
Championship was a wonderful opportunity. I made so many friends throughout my experience and
learned a lot. It was an experience that I’d love to have again given the chance. I’m incredibly
thankful for the journey and everyone who supported me along the way.

Youth of the Year Contestants
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NCMA Members at the 2019 Morgan Grand
National and World Championship Horse Show
Arcola Farm at Morgan Grand National
Article by Kirsten Johnson

Arcola Farm had a wonderful Grand National 2019.

Trainer Tom Bombolis had all the
horses ready to go and it really showed! We brought 10 horses this year and with those 10
came many wonderful ribbons and great rides by 5 Johnson family members. Some of the
show highlights were when Lars Johnson riding One Night in Bangkok won the UPHA
Sportsmanship award during his last Saddle Seat Equitation class of his Jr. Exhibitor year. What
a proud moment it was! Another highlight would be winning Reserve World Championship
Futurity Yearling Filly with our Arcola’s Madeliene, who was expertly led by Hanna Johnson
and Laura Kurtz.

Arcola’s Madeliene

Lars Johnson aboard One Night in Bangkok

Along with the good rides we were thankful to find some good homes for several of our horses
before the show came to an end. Each year we are reminded how lucky we are to compete
at Morgan World Championships. The show manager and his team do their best each year
to bring the best show for us to enjoy. Our Morgan friends and fellow competitors are very
friendly and helpful throughout the weeks we are in Oklahoma. The Morgan horses are
beautiful and diverse with their many talents, and we enjoy watching it all almost as much as
we like to show our beloved Morgan horses. It was such a thrill to see many of our North
Central Morgan friends celebrate wins at the show too! Many thanks to our Team; Tom
Bombolis our trainer, Hanna Johnson our assistant trainer, Nancy Becker our coach, and
Rachel Rogers and Laura Kurtz who make this show possible for us all!
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D.F. Performance Horses at Morgan Grand National
Article by Kim Anderson

D. F. Performance Horses had many new and exciting firsts this year at the
Morgan Grand National. A new paring this year is Hannah Stewart riding Hylee’s
Spotlight and Locutus. Hannah was the Grand National Champion in Walk-Jog Western
Pleasure 10-11 and top four in the World Championship Walk-Jog Western Pleasure 1011. Hannah was also the Reserve Grand National Champion Walk Jog Equitation 10-11
with Spotlight. She had some beautiful rides on Locutus. Hannah rode him to a third in
her Grand National Hunter Pleasure class and in the World Pleasure class she was fifth
out of sixteen. She was Reserve National Champion Walk-Trot Hunt Seat Equitation 10year olds.

They Call Me Cadillac and DF Team

They Call Me Cadillac, owned by Sarah Anderson, has proven to be the performer she
and Dustin were hoping for. He and Dustin were the Reserve World Champion in
Western Pleasure Three-Year-Old, Reserve World Champion Futurity Western Pleasure
Three-Year-Old and the Grand National Champion Western Pleasure Three-Year-Old
Stallion and Gelding.
Kristin and Isla Kvanbeck joined the team this year both showing Joyfully GCH. Both
riders showed for the first time at Nationals having terrific rides. Kristin rode to a
unanimous Grand National win in the Western Pleasure Ladies Amateur Mare and a
Reserve Championship in the Grand National Western Pleasure Amateur Mare class.
Isla placed top three in the World Championship Walk-Jog Western Pleasure 9 and
under. Staying with the Kvanbek family Dustin rode Jim and Linda’s three-year-old
mare Troika’s My Antonia to a unanimous win in the Grand National Champion Western
Pleasure Three-Year-Old mare class and Nick rode her to a top four in the World
Championship Western Pleasure Three-Year-Old class.
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While not taking home any blues this year Kim and Sarah Anderson had fun showing in
both Western Pleasure and Hunter Pleasure classes. Kim showed Arcola’s Last Harmony
to a top ten finish in the Grand National Western Pleasure Masters class and Locutus to
a top ten finish in the World Champion Hunter Pleasure Masters class. This was Kim’s first
nationals showing Hunter Pleasure. Sarah showed Arcola’s Last Harmony to a Top 5
placing in the Wester Pleasure Amateur ladies gelding class, Hylee’s Spotlight to a top
10 finish in the Western Pleasure Amateur Geldings, and Arcola’s Cyd Charisse to two
top 10 placing in Hunter Pleasure Amateur Mare and Ladies Amateur mares.

Kvanbeck Family & Joyfully CH

Hannah Stewart riding Hylee’s Spotlight

Of course, we cannot forget our spectacular lead line riders! Brady Stewart showed
Locutus GCH for the first time in lead line at MGN. Brady is following in his sister’s
footsteps; he loves Moose as much as she does. Carley Freiheit showed They Call Me
Cadillac this year in lead line. Not many kids show a horse a year younger than they
are, but she did a fantastic job and these two truly love each other!
Dustin and Nick also showed in the Western Pleasure 4-year-old Stallions and Gelding
with Kinzu Unforgettable and Hylee’s Spotlight. They both had lovely rides and that
helped Kinzu Unforgettable find a new home. We wish his owners along with the new
owners of Arcolas Cyd Charisse the best of luck next year!
Outside of the show ring we enjoyed spending time with all our great clients and
friends. As usual we had our annual feast at Cattleman’s with our entire crew and did
some shopping. The Stewart family and Carley were able to sneak in a trip to the zoo
which was a big hit with the kids. The Kvanbeck/Rash family found a puppy at their
Airbnb that they were able to rescue and find a loving home for. With all the new
horses and combinations, we are looking forward to seeing what 2020 has in store for all
of us!
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Hardwood Creek Farm at Morgan Grand Nationals
Article by Rebecca Shavlik

Hardwood Creek Farm had a great time
at Grand Nationals 2019. Amy Remes, Fiona
Jones and Barb Leonard all participated in
Grand Nationals for the very first time. Amy
placed solidly at 5th Place with Zoe Roberts
horse Capital View Centurion in both the Classic
Pleasure Driving Masters class and in the
championship. Barb and her granddaughter
Fiona shared the pleasure of riding Whispering
Warranty owned by NCMA member Sammy
Kevitt. Barb placed 6th in her debut at Grand
Nationals in the Master’s Classic Pleasure
Championship, while Fiona took 2nd place in the
Classic Pleasure Walk Trot for 10 to 11 year olds.
It was very exciting to see these three head into
the “Gateway of Champions” for their first times.

Barb, Fiona, Whispering Warranty, Beth, Sammy, and Caroline

Sammy Kevitt and her horse Indian Creek Triple Play finished fourth in their Classic Pleasure Driving
Championship. Zoe Roberts took 6th with Capital View Centurion in the 14-15 Classic Pleasure class as
well. Jacki Del Favero and her horse C-King First Dance participated in the large Classic Pleasure
classes and have a good time being at the show. Lisa Gilliland’s horse One Love was seventh under
rider Leah Botz in the Hunter Pleasure 14 -15 year old Championship. At age 19 Dragonsmeade
Bulgari refuses to retire and with Lynette Erchul took home a sixth place finish in the Amateur Masters
English Pleasure Championship.

Lynette Erchul and Rebecca Shavlik with Uno

Angela Michaelson and Chandlercreek Takebystorm
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Madison Palen and Alyssa Wick had a great time with Willowick
Troubadour with Alyssa winning the Ladies Western Pleasure
Championship and Madison taking third in the 13 & under
Championship. Madison also took a 6th place in Hunter Equitation
12 & under.
Angela Michaelson brought home a blue cooler in the Western
Dressage Suitability Finals with Chandlercreek Takebystorm. They
were also third in the 4 year old Western Pleasure Mares. And Alyssa
Wick and Manhattan Sunrise continue to entertain the crowds with
an unanimous first place finish in the Ladies Park Saddle Gelding
class and a Reserve World Ladies Park Saddle Championship for
Rebecca and Irina Shavlik.

Buns by Lyle are in high demand at HCF

Madison Palen reflects on Morgan Grand Nationals
Article by Madison Palen

The annual drive to Oklahoma for the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show is
always bitter sweet. You prepare all year with anticipation for the show, but once it is over, so too is
another show season.
The Grand National & World Championship Morgan
Horse Show always attracts the top riders from
around the country. Success at local and regional
shows is great, but you never know how you stack
up until you get in the arena in Oklahoma. This
makes for some exciting but also very anxious rides.

Madison and Willowick Troubadour

This year my horse, Willowwick Troubadour (Leo),
won grand champion in Ladies Morgan Western
Pleasure. My heart nearly leapt out of my chest
when the ring announcer called his name. I barely
remember running into the arena to receive the
trophy because my head was spinning. Leo was
ridden by Alyssa Wick of Hardwood Creek Farm, and
trained by Colleen. Alyssa & Colleen are both great
trainers and friends, and I’m so glad that we could
share this win together. Alyssa, Colleen and I are
working hard this off-season so that hopefully next
year I can make my trainers proud.
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Moving on to Copenhagen
Article by Jennifer Swanson
I wanted to share our big family news with the group, and this is the best way to get that done. My
husband Greg has taken a new job based in Copenhagen Denmark, so he and I will be moving
there. He has formally started , and I will be following later this spring, along with our dog and two
cats. Our daughter, Anna, will graduate in May from Concordia College in Moorhead, and she is
planning on staying in that area. Our son is also finishing up college and will be staying somewhere in
the Twin Cities.
Our wonderful older gelding, Highland Ridge Arturo ‘Louie’, will be going to Moorhead to be close to
Anna, and currently our mare, ‘MJF Lucia’ is in training at Hardwood Creek, and will most likely also
go to Moorhead, possibly there’s an outside chance we will bring her to Denmark.
While I am sad to leave this wonderful Morgan community behind, I’m super excited to see what life
will be like in Denmark and I hope to connect with a new horse family there.
Also, if anyone knows of boarding places in the Fargo/Moorhead area, I would love some referrals!!
I’ve included a picture from the Kandi Klassic show with a couple of my girls, Allie and Cassie Wedin,
along with Anna and I, Louie and Luci.
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NCMA Member

Firsts!
Bijoux (Merriehill After Hours x Dragonsmeade Damsel) AKA
Lucy’s first time in the snow

Barb Leonard, Fiona Jones, and Amy Remes first trip
to MGN

Jurika Geldenhuys’ first time working with
Morgans (pictured with Willowick Troubadour)
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First Encounter with Morgans
Article by Irina Shavlik & Jurika Geldenhuys

I had the opportunity to meet Jurika Geldenhuys at Hardwood Creek Farm this winter. Jurika is visiting
the US from South Africa, where she works with Saddlebred show horses. In order to gain new
perspecitves on the show horse world, she ventured to the US to work with Saddlebreds in Kentucky,
and was able to experience the Morgan Grand National Horse Show. Before joining Hardwood
Creek in Oklahoma, she had only dreamed of working with Morgans, so I thought it would be
interesting to get her perspective on her first experiences with the Morgan breed and community.
I asked Jurika what her perspectives of the Morgan were before coming to Hardwood Creek.
“One day a few years back, I was going through a book back home in South Africa. I saw a picture
of a Morgan horse and I said to my mom I would one day love to have a Morgan. Little did I know I
was about to have an amazing adventure to experience the Morgan horse at its best!”
Jurika has been working alongside the Wicks since Grand
Nationals. It is clear this experience has broadened her
perspective on horse showing, and that she has gained new
skills from working with the Wicks.
I also asked Jurika what she thought of Morgans after actually
working with them and seeing them at Grand Nationals. “The
Morgan horse is obedient, willing to please, willing to work
with his rider, and willing to go the extra mile for its rider. I am
pleasantly surprised by the nature of this amazing breed. They
are graceful, beautiful animals.”

Jurika and Willowick Troubadour

It is evident that she has not only come to know and
appreciate the Morgan horse, but also the Morgan
community. “My background is in Saddlebred training and
riding Saddleseat in South Africa. Coming to Minnesota and
experiencing the Morgan horse under the supervision of the
amazing trainers and owners of Hardwood Creek Farm, Lyle,
Coleen and Alyssa Wick, was an experience I will never
forget. The Morgan horse left some great hoof prints in my
heart, and better yet, through the Morgan horse, I met so
many amazing people. Absolutely amazing people that I will
always remember and that will always have a special place
in my heart.”

Jurika is returning to South Africa in just a few days. I certainly think that Morgans have made a
positive impact on her, and I hope that she utilizes her newfound skills and perspectives as she adjusts
back to working with Saddlebreds in South Africa.
As a final note, Jurika writes, “To every Morgan I've worked with during my stay in the US: You are truly
amazing animals. Its been an honour working with you. Thank you for teaching me so much about
you as horse.”
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Morgans

In the Snow
Photos by Rachel Fanscali, photographed at
Wingait and Hylee Farms

Rachel and Cedarcrest Valentino

Hylee's Letterman and Cedarcrest Valentino

Cedarcrest Valentino

Cedarcrest Valentino
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Moving Forward with Morgans
Article by Haley Maro

Since I was seven years old I have ridden and shown Quarter Horses in 4H and
WSCA. When I bought my very first horse, I was introduced to an awesome group of
people who have helped me through showing horses tremendously. Not long after
turning thirteen years old, I began working at Regal Oaks with Eileen Obradovich. I
began with just cleaning stalls. Before I knew it, I was slowly being trusted more with
bigger tasks around the barn like bringing horses in and out of the barn, doing chores
by myself, feeding grain and hay, etc.
Last year I was given the opportunity to ride a Morgan mare named Intense,
also known as “T.” I began riding her, because they just wanted to get me on a
Morgan. T and I clicked almost right away; it took some getting used to, but the more I
rode her, the more we got comfortable with each other. Before I knew it, Eileen and
Tammy Pertula were bringing up something called “North Star.” I had no idea what that
was at the time, but I knew it sounded fun, yet intimidating. As the North Star show
approached, I got more and more nervous. After months of lessons and hard work with
T, we were at the show. At The North Star Show, I won almost every class I entered,
thanks to everyone at the barn who helped me through the show and helped me get
there.

Haley and Intense at North Star
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This year, I began preparing for the Octoberfest Horse Show with T. To prepare for this
show, I did a lot more on my own. The year before, Tammy and Eileen helped me a lot with
making sure I was prepared from the show. I felt like I really “took the reins” this year. We
rode at the Octoberfest Horse Show and won every single class we entered. I felt like I
achieved so much, and was so excited to be out there showing and have all of my hard
work pay off.
At the end of the summer, we unexpectedly had to put my Quarter Horse, Max
down. Max was one of the most kindhearted and amazing horses I had ever met. I felt like I
was never going to feel better, but when I went out to the barn and saw T, she made me
feel so much better. I will be leasing T for this coming show season. We will be competing in
4H, which will be something new for her. T is also trained in Western, and was started in Hunt
seat but hasn’t recently showed in Hunt seat. T and I have been working on getting her
tuned up and acclimated to hunt seat, showmanship and trail. I am sad that this show
season I will be without Max, but I am excited to take on new adventures with T and see
how far we can make it in the future.

Looking Forward to Spring at DF Performance Horses

Troika’s My Antonia, Dustin Freiheit up

Capall Stables and DF Performance horses will be having an open barn this spring.
We are hoping to have it in March or April depending on the crazy weather we have here
in Minnesota. We’ll have some pretty cute babies in the spring as well! It may seem like
spring is a long way away, but it always has a way of sneaking up on everyone. We invite
everyone to join us then but also any other time of year. Feel free to visit us this winter as
well!
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New Member Spotlight
Avery Prelesnik
Avery Prelesnik has been a Youth Member of NCMA before and returned this year to
renew her membership. Charlie is the first Morgan she has owned and has had him for
five years. He was bred and raised by local breeder Colleen McNichol. He was trained
by Karen Bessel for the first few years after they bought him. Currently she keeps Charlie
at home in Jordan, MN.
She has a new focus to her riding now. She and her horse Charlie are participating in
Eventing. She trains at home and in lessons to ride in Eventing competitions and in the
jumper division at hunter/jumper shows. Occasionally they go on camping trips to trail
ride. Avery is also a member of the United Stated Pony Club, so she rides in lessons and
rallies through USPC. Charlie and Avery qualified for the beginner novice Eventing
division at USPC Championships, which will be held at the Kentucky Horse Park in
Lexington, KY, July 2020.

Avery and Charlie competing in the Jumping division

Avery lives with her mom, dad, and brother in Jordan. Her mom is the only other family
member who rides, but her dad builds stalls & pasture shelters, puts up and maintains
fences, stacks hay, and is a major behind the scenes support person!

Avery is also a competitive dancer and spends many hours dancing at the studio when
she’s not riding.
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Horse Laughs
Stories about Elliot the Morgan Horse by Bev Toset

When I would go out to the pasture to get
Elliot, I would wave my arm and call out “Hey
Beautiful” to let him know I wanted him. The
first day, he came walking up to me. The
second time he started to run away. After a
few times of going out to get him, he would
stand still while I haltered him and brought him
in. One day, he looked up, saw me there and
walked right by me to the door! He only did
that once, but he was looking at me the
whole time. I think he was having a bit of fun
at my expense.

I had just got him in February of 2018 and in
April, my coach showed me how to teach a
shoulder-in. Away we go. By 15 minutes later,
this horse had it down! He was very bendy
and caught on so quickly I just had to brag to
the previous owner.
She got back to me and said yes, he was
good at that. They had done extensive work
on the lateral movements. Boy did I feel
stupid! That horse must have been wondering
what I was doing.

Charlie being a goof in the paddock
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